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Introduction
Although there is a wealth of literature on employment protection and how it affects the labor market, predictions on how employment protection affects productivity are ambiguous. Theory generally concurs that employment protection increases firms' firing costs. Increased firing costs may affect hiring decisions and restrict firms from freely adjusting their labor according to demand (Hopenhayn and Rogerson, 1993; Lazear, 1990; Mortensen and Pissarides, 1994; Saint-Paul, 1997) . Although such a restriction would have a negative impact on productivity, higher costs of firing could also create incentives for firms to increase their investments in R&D and human capital (Koeniger, 2005; Nickell and Layard, 1999) . Due to a decreased risk of discharge and longer employment spells, job security regulations may induce workers to acquire more firm-specific skills, which could increase firm productivity through increased human capital (Belot et al., 2007) . Given the multiple mechanisms through which employment protection can influence productivity, the relationship between the two is unclear.
In this paper, I empirically show that increased labor market flexibility increases labor productivity. I analyze how job security regulations affect labor productivity, focusing on Sweden and its particular rules of seniority. I use a reform in the Swedish last-in-first-out (LIFO) rules as a natural experiment to estimate the effect of less-stringent employment protection on labor productivity. All firms in Sweden must abide by the LIFO rules, which involve a list of priorities and stipulate that the last person hired is the first to be fired in the case of redundancy. The LIFO rules thus limit firms' flexibility to choose who to retain or to lay off. Although a 2001 reform loosened the LIFO rules, it did so only for small firms with fewer than 11 employees. I analyze this reform using a difference-in-differences (DiD) framework, and find that this reform increased labor productivity by 2 to 3% in the treatment group of small firms in comparison to a control group of larger firms.
Using register data from Sweden, I thoroughly assess the effect of employment protection on labor productivity. The register data allow me to relate the findings on labor productivity to capital intensity, total factor productivity (TFP), and human capital, and to decompose the effects on firm age and firm size. In addition, I can extend the analysis to value added, revenues, and profit. The Swedish context provides a natural experiment that allows me to analyze a causal effect of reduced employment protection on productivity by using an unexpected political reform. I address potential threats to identification by creating an instrument based on firm size prior to the reform. Because of the unexpected political collaboration that led to the reform and its rapid implementation, firms and individuals could not have anticipated the change in employment protection.
I contribute to the literature by relating the effects on productivity to human capital through an analysis of workers' educational level. Increased labor market flexibility did not change the workers' educational level. In addition, by decomposing the effect on firm age, I show that the positive effect on labor productivity is present only for older firms. This finding could indicate the time it takes for managers to learn about their workers' productivity. The effect on labor productivity is also more apparent in smaller firms as a result of the specific outline of the reform. The reform made it possible for firms with fewer than 11 employees to exempt 2 workers from their priority lists. Instead of having to fire the worker with the shortest tenure, firms are free to choose among the 3 workers with the shortest tenure. Because the exemption is in absolute numbers, it is not proportional to size, and the effect is greater as the size of the firm decreases. Extending the analysis to additional outcome variables, I find that the reform increased both value added and revenues.
The fact that the reform increased labor productivity by approximately 2 to 3% is non-negligible. According to official statistics, the annual percentage change in labor productivity in Sweden between 1997 and 2003 is estimated at 2.2% (Eurostat) . The increase in labor productivity can be attributed to an increase in both TFP and capital intensity. TFP accounts for most of the increase, 67%, and capital deepening accounts for 33%. The increased threat of being fired could have caused a behavioral change among workers, which could partially account for the increase in labor productivity. In addition, the reform made it easier for small firms to retain or lay off personnel based on workers' idiosyncratic productivity.
The lessons from the the Swedish reform are particularly relevant for understanding employment protection that involves priority rules in the case of redundancy. There is similar legislation in 81 other countries, including Austria, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, China, and India (World Bank, 2015) . The Netherlands, in particular, has LIFO rules that are very similar to those in Sweden. In addition, priority rules are common practice within certain sectors. In the United States, most layoffs in school districts are determined by seniority rules (Boyd et al., 2011) .
With this study, I contribute to a large body of literature on the various effects of employment protection on workers and firms. Previous empirical literature has focused mainly on the effect of employment protection on outcomes such as job flows (Autor et al., 2004; Kugler and Saint-Paul, 2004; Kugler and Pica, 2008) . Studies on productivity are more scarce and have often been confined to cross-country analyses (Bassanini et al., 2009; DeFreitas and Marshall, 1998) . A problem inherent to cross-country studies is the comparability of legislations across countries (OECD, 2004) . Few studies use variation within a country to establish a causal effect of employment protection on labor productivity (Autor et al., 2007; Okudaira et al., 2013) . Several countries in Europe have similar size thresholds to that of Sweden and discriminate employment protection across firms. Although there are several studies on the effect of these firm size thresholds (Bauer et al., 2007; Cingano et al., 2016; Garibaldi et al., 2004; Kugler and Pica, 2008; Martins, 2009; Olsson, 2009; von Below and Thoursie, 2010) , this study is, to my knowledge, the first to focus on labor productivity. The study by Cingano et al. (2016) focuses on capital intensity and TFP, but not labor productivity.
Unlike previous studies by Autor et al. (2007) , and Okudaira et al. (2013) , which analyze the costs of wrongful discharge, this study focuses on the costs of priority rules in the case of redundancy. Autor et al. (2007) use the adoption of wrongful discharge in US courts to study the effects of firing costs on productivity, finding that as firing costs increase, TFP decreases, whereas labor productivity increases. Okudaira et al. (2013) exploit variations in court decisions in Japan to study the effect of employment protection on productivity, finding that TFP and labor productivity decrease with increased firing costs, whereas no clear effect was found on capital. In addition, the studies by Autor et al. (2007) , and Okudaira et al. (2013) analyze an increase in the protection of workers, whereas this study focuses on the effects of a decrease in the protection of workers. The results indicate that the effects of reduced employment protection are not necessarily the reverse of increased employment protection. All the previous empirical studies find that an increase in employment protection decreases TFP.
However, Autor et al. (2007) find that an increase in capital intensity led to an increase in labor productivity. In contrast, by studying court decisions in Japan, Okudaira et al. (2013) find that increased firing costs decrease both labor productivity and TFP.
Based on theoretical predictions, the Swedish reform may affect productivity in different ways. Standard models of the labor market (see Lazear, 1990; Mortensen and Pissarides, 1994) assume that employment protection affects firm productivity through changes in job flows. The 2001 reform did cause an increase in employment turnover rates (von Below and Thoursie, 2010) 1 , possibly affecting productivity in accordance with these models. Worker effort, though important, is disregarded by these standard models. Ichino and Riphahn (2005) develop a framework, related to Shapiro and Stiglitz's (1984) theory on wages and the threat of firing as a method of disciplining a worker, and show that employment protection limits the firm's willingness to monitor and fire workers who exhibit laziness or shirking. In line with this, the 2001 reform may have caused a behavioral change in workers regarding their level of effort. 2 Moreover, a change in the cost of adjusting labor may have changed the choice of capital intensity, which directly affects labor productivity. Changes in the composition of human capital within the workforce induced by a less-stringent screening of new hires may also affect productivity. Finally, an increase in the possibility to retain more productive personnel may increase productivity.
Institutional setting
Since 1974, all Swedish firms have adhered to the Swedish Employment Protection Act (EPA) (Skedinger, 2008) , which imposes the LIFO regulations. The LIFO regulations stipulate that in the case of redundancy, the employer must lay off workers according to the established priority lists that rank individuals based on accumulated tenure within the firm. The person with the shortest accumulated tenure must be the first one to go. The lists apply to the establishment level, meaning that workers within the same firm but at different establishments are on different priority lists. If two workers have accumulated the same tenure within the firm, priority is given to the oldest worker (SFS, 1982:80) . The LIFO rules also stipulate that if a worker has been laid off due to redundancy, he or she has priority if the firm rehires. Should a firm not comply with these LIFO regulations, the firm is liable to pay damages.
In general, a Swedish firm cannot fire an employee without just cause (saklig grund), which exists only in the case of redundancy or for reasons concerning the worker personally, such as misconduct, which would deem the worker unfit to continue employment. It is typically difficult to fire an employee based on job performance unless extensive attempts to provide the employee with other jobs within the firm have been made and it has been shown that the employee constitutes a significant cost for the firm.
The Swedish EPA has undergone several changes over time. In 1994, a temporary change was made to the LIFO regulations that allowed firms to exempt two workers from the priority lists. This exemption was revoked in 1995. In 1997, a change in the EPA made it easier for firms to employ workers on fixed-term contracts. Between 1997 and 2007, only one major change was made to the EPAthe 2001 reform, which I use as a natural experiment in this study.
The 2001 reform was introduced on January 1, and is the only regulation that discriminates employment protection over firm size 1 von Below and Thoursie (2010) investigate the 2001 reform on employment turnover rates and find that both hires and separations increased approximately 5% in the group of small firms, leaving net employment unaffected.
2 Olsson (2009) studies the 2001 reform and finds that it reduced sickness absence among the group of small firms. However, the effect of a decrease in sickness absence on productivity is ambiguous. On the one hand, if the reform triggered a decrease in moral hazard behavior, productivity would increase. On the other hand, if the reform caused workers to attend work sick, productivity would decrease. (Skedinger, 2008) . The reform offered an exemption from the LIFO rules to firms with fewer than 11 employees. These small firms are allowed to exempt from the priority lists two workers who are of particular value to the firm. Instead of having to lay off the worker with the shortest accumulated tenure, these small firms can now choose among the three workers with the shortest accumulated tenure, meaning that firms are more flexible to choose who to retain or lay off. Table 1 summarizes the effect of the 2011 reform on the protection of workers. If, for example, a firm with 10 employees had to lay off a worker before the reform, it had to lay off the last person hired, leaving 9 workers (90%) protected by seniority. After the 2001 reform, a firm with 10 employees has the possibility to make an exemption for the last two persons hired, leaving 7 workers (70%) protected by seniority. 3 Similarly, in a firm with 5 employees, 4 workers (80%) were protected by seniority before the 2001 reform, and only 2 workers (40%) are protected by seniority after the reform. In general, the exemption to the LIFO-rules implies that the smaller the firm is, the larger the share of unprotected workers. The percentage change in protected workers after the reform is the largest for firms of size 3, and then decreases with firm size. The design of the reform is visualized in Fig. 1 , where the share of unprotected workers is seen to decrease with size. One may argue that the LIFO regulations are not an effective means of employment protection because there are mechanisms to circumvent them. However, as I will show, these mechanisms are cumbersome, may only be applied in select situations, and importantly, LIFO regulations are perceived by employers as a significant obstacle to retaining competent workers based on survey data. After the 2001 exemption to the LIFO regulations was implemented, 50% of survey respondents said they were likely to use the LIFO exemption and 32% used it in the last year. Almost all the firms (93%) that used the exemption stated that being able to do so was vital for the firm's future (Svenskt Näringsliv, 2009 ). Some of the select situations under which LIFO regulations may be circumvented include collective agreements, which are selectively approved and require sufficient bargaining power against the union, and fixed-term contracts, which automatically turn into open-ended contracts after two years. 4 All open-ended contracts are subject to the LIFO regulations. It should also be noted that the LIFO rules apply only to workers of the same management unit and members of the same trade union. The LIFO rules do not apply to members of the employer's family, workers in management positions, persons hired to work in the employer's household, or workers participating in employment subsidy programs (1 § in SFS, 1982:80) . 5 As the LIFO rules are widely implemented, the 2001 exemption to these regulations were deemed significant by 95% of respondents in a 2009 survey (Svenskt Näringsliv, 2009 ). In addition, a survey of 3878 firms in 2014 shows that 60% of employers believe that a future repeal of the 2001 reform would impact their firm negatively (Svenskt Näringsliv, 2014) .
Several features of the 2001 reform make it a particularly suitable setup for a natural experiment. First, the 2001 reform constitutes a discrete change in employment protection for a specific group of firms with fewer than 11 employees. Second, the process from discussion to implementation was fast, and unlikely to have been anticipated. The reform was not discussed in public until the beginning of February 2000 when the Ministry of Industry presented a memorandum with two alternatives for how to soften the seniority rules. One alternative, to let all firms exempt two workers from the lists of seniority, was put forward as a government bill in May 2000, but it did not pass. A third alternative was presented by the Labor Market Committee in September 2000. It was approved in October 2000 and implemented on January 1, 2001. Furthermore, the reform was a result of an unusual cooperation between the green party and the center and right-wing opposition parties in parliament. These are political fractions that are often known to be on opposite sides of the political spectrum. It is reasonable to assume that it did not become clear until the middle of 2000 that the unlikely collaboration of political parties would prevail. 6 Although the LIFO rules apply to the establishment level, the 2001 reform threshold of 10 employees applies to the firm level. Therefore, firms larger than 10 employees are not able to take advantage of the reform, irrespective of the size of establishments. When determining firm size and the reform threshold, the law stipulates that one should disregard members of the employer's family, workers in management positions, persons hired to work in the employer's household, and workers participating in employment subsidy programs. One should not, however, differentiate between types of contracts, meaning that workers on fixed-term and open-ended contracts are equally weighted.
Data
The data used are firm and establishment data from Statistics Sweden (SCB) for all firms that had at least one employee between 1997 and 2003. 7 Establishment data on employment, firm age, enterprise group affiliation, and education are obtained from the regional labor market statistics (RAMS) and are then aggregated to the firm level, that is, including all the firm's establishments. Financial data are from the Structural Business Statistics (Företagens Ekonomi) and contribute information on value added, capital, sales, earnings before income taxes (EBT), ownership status and industry affiliation at the firm level. 8 The 2001 reform took place amid an information technology boom and bust cycle. As a robustness check, all firms within the ICT industries were dropped from the estimations (see Tables B1-B2 in the Appendix for details). The inclusion of these industries does not seem to change the results. They are therefore included in the main estimations. The sample is restricted to corporations (limited companies), excluding firms within the agricultural sector and government-owned corporations. To facilitate the comparison of different output and input measures, estimations in Sections 4.3-4.5 will be restricted to firms with non-missing values for capital, revenue and profit.
The data do not allow the identification of kinship, workers' positions, fixed-term or open-ended contracts. I will assume that at least one worker in each firm holds a managerial position. The number of employees is therefore reduced by one for all firms. Moreover, the 2001 reform does not differentiate between fixed-term and open-ended contracts when defining the firm size threshold, and the data therefore provide an accurate size cut-off in this regard. The reform excludes the following when determining the firm size threshold: members of the employer's family, persons hired to work in the employer's household, and workers participating in employment subsidy programs; these exclusions may affect the accuracy of the size cut-off at 10 or 11 employees. In Table B3 , I expand the gap between the two treatment groups, i.e., excluding firms around the threshold, and the results do not change.
To estimate labor productivity, I use the natural logarithm of value added per employee. 9 Fig. 2 depicts labor productivity for firms with 0 to 20 employees. The values for the smallest firms are high. Firms with zero, one, and two employees are dropped from all estimations. Disregarding the smallest firms, the relationship between labor productivity and firm size appears to be linear.
Empirical estimation
To estimate the effect of the reform, I use a DiD framework defining small firms with fewer than 11 employees as a treatment group, which I compare with a control group of larger firms that have 11 to 15 employees and that remain confined to the LIFO rules. I choose this control group because DiD is more plausible when the treatment and control groups are more similar. 10 Since the reform's effect on employment protection decreases with firm size, a DiD framework is preferable. Fig. 1 and Table 1 reveal that the reform is designed to have a greater reduction in employment protection as the firm's size decreases. This is consistent with the DiD estimates in Fig. 5 , in which no effect of the reform on labor productivity is found close to the threshold of 10 employees. Given that the reform's effect on employment protection is a function of firm size, a DiD framework is preferable to, for example, a regression discontinuity (RD) design. A RD design would not be ideal because it would measure only effects around the threshold of 10 employees, thereby ignoring smaller firms, for which the change in employment protection is most significant.
Instrument and treatment effects
Firm size is the underlying variable in this natural experiment, and firms are able to adjust their size, posing a potential selection problem. Fig. 3 plots the distribution of firm size for 1997-2000 and 2001-2003. Although there is no visible discrepancy around the size cut-off, there could still be a potential selection problem. To mitigate this problem, I let treatment status be determined by firm size in 1999, two years before the reform took place and one year before the reform was discussed Labor productivity and number of employees. 6 The various actions by the parliament leading up to the reform are described by Lindbeck et al. (2006) . 7 The data from SCB cover all firms in all industries, except for certain firms within the finance sector. I can follow firms over time using the unique firm id, FAD (Företagens och Arbetsställenas Dynamik), which traces firms through changes in corporate identity numbers that could occur due to mergers, acquisitions, and hiving-off. This facilitates the process of following firms over time. 8 See the Appendix data description for additional details on the data. 9 See the data description in the Appendix for details on the labor productivity measure. Information on hours worked is not available in the Swedish data. Note that value added typically increases with the number of workers. Therefore, dividing value added by the number of employees will make it more comparable across firms of different sizes. In Table B4 , the results hold when I shift the data before log-transformation and when using the natural logarithm of value added, not divided by number of employees. 10 The results are not sensitive to expanding the size of the control group (Table B3 ).
Furthermore, no effect is found when altering the size cut-off to create placebo treatment groups (Table B5 ).
in public. 11 Therefore, I can estimate the intention-to-treat (ITT) and the local average treatment effect (LATE). Descriptive statistics for the two groups before and after the reform are shown in Table 2 . Labor productivity increases with the reform for both the control and treatment groups. However, the average increase is larger for the group of small firms, 0.134, than for the larger firms, 0.087. 12 The DiD is the average change in productivity for firms in the treatment group minus the average change in productivity for firms in the control group, which amounts here to 0.047. This finding is the first indication of the reform's effect.
To estimate the ITT, I use firm size in 1999 as a treatment indicator and follow the firms over time, regardless of whether they adjust their size (and thereby falling in or out of the treatment group). The ITT is estimated by the following equation using OLS:
where Y it is the natural logarithm of value added per employee in firm i at time t, and λ t is a full set of year dummies controlling for symmetric time effects. d i99 is a treatment dummy variable taking the value of 1 if a firm had fewer than 11 employees in 1999. Post t is a reform dummy variable taking the value of 1 for the year 2001 or later. The coefficient β estimates the treatment effect of the 2001 reform. There may be a compositional bias according to which firms within the two groups have systematically different characteristics before and after the reform; therefore, the inclusion of additional covariates is justified. X i99 is a vector of firm-specific characteristics that includes a full set of industry dummies (3-digit NACE code), and a full set of dummies representing industry-by year interactions (using a 1-digit NACE code), a dummy taking the value of one if the firm belongs to an enterprise group and a firm age dummy variable taking the value one if a firm has been alive for 13 years or more. 13 All covariates in X i99 are defined in the year 1999 in order to be exogenous. The treatment and control groups need to follow parallel trends before the reform in order for the DiD analysis to be valid. To obtain an indication of the validity of the parallel trends assumption, I estimate annual treatment effects, which also capture some of the dynamics of the reform. To capture annual effects of the reform, I estimate the following model:
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( 2) where year dummies, λ t , are interacted with the treatment indicator, d i99 , to generate a DiD estimate for each year, using the year 1998 as a benchmark. The results for the full model with all covariates are presented in Fig. 4 . No effects are found in the pre-reform years, strengthening the assumption of parallel trends. The post-reform yearly effects are at their highest in 2002 and decrease somewhat in 2003. In addition, the yearly effects in Fig. 4 suggest that there are no large anticipation effects.
To simplify, I suppress the notation from here on so that Z it = Post t × d i99 . To capture the LATE, I use Z it as an instrument in a two-stage least-squares (2SLS) regression to estimate the following equation:
where  D it is the predicted value from the first-stage Eq. (4).
where D it = Post t × d it , and d it is a dummy variable taking the value of 1 if in the treatment group at time t. The new coefficient β is scaling the previously estimated ITT parameter with the probability of treatment, similar to Havnes and Mogstad (2011) and Olsson (2017) , and estimates the LATE given the assumptions of independence, exclusion, the existence of a first stage, and monotonicity (Imbens and Angrist, 1994) . First, independence requires Z it to be independent of potential treatment assignment and of potential outcome. The reform was not discussed openly in public until 2000, and it is unlikely that the unusual cooperation of political parties that favored the reform was anticipated. In addition, there was no previous employment protection legislation that discriminates over firm size. Z it can therefore be assumed to be independent of potential treatment assignment. Although there is an absolute difference in labor productivity between the treatment and control groups, there appears to be no difference in the productivity trend between the groups prior to the reform (Fig. 4) . Z it can therefore be assumed to be independent of potential outcome. Second, the exclusion restriction requires that Z it affects labor productivity only through the correlation with post-reform treatment status, i.e., firm size after 2001. From the parallel trends assumption, Z it does not appear to affect labor productivity in the absence of the reform. Third, the first-stage equations exist and are presented in Table  B7 in the Appendix. The F-values of these estimations are high, which indicates that the instrument is strong. Fourth, monotonicity in this setting requires that having fewer than 11 employees in 1999 does not make treatment status after the reform (i.e., having fewer than 11 employees after 2001) less likely.
If a selection problem is caused by firms and workers adjusting their size (and thereby falling in and out of the treatment group), the IV regression nevertheless provides consistent estimates. LATE captures the effect of the treatment on compliers, i.e., the effect on firms that remained in the treatment group compared to firms that remained in the control group and that did not adjust their size because of the reform. 14 ITT gives an estimate independent of the effect of potential crossovers. Attrition is a potential threat to identification of the treatment effects. Fig. C3 in the Appendix plots the exit rates for the treatment and control groups. There appears to be no obvious change as a result of the reform. This is also confirmed by DiD estimations on exit rates in Table B8 in the Appendix. A further inquiry of exit rates can be found in von Below and Thoursie (2010), whose results indicate that exit probabilities are not affected by the reform. Table 3 shows the two different estimated effects (ITT and LATE) of the 2001 reform. Columns (1)-(3) add the controls stepwise. The DiD coefficient estimates are positive for all specifications. The size of the estimated coefficients ranges from 0.02 to 0.03, indicating that exemption from the LIFO rules increases labor productivity by approximately 2 to 3%. 15, 16 Including all covariates will likely result in a more accurate estimation of the reform's effect. The estimated LATE is 0.03 for the most saturated model, column (3), indicating an increase in labor productivity of approximately 3% for firms that remained in the treatment group. The estimated ITT effect of the reform is slightly lower, at 2%. 17 In the baseline setting above, I cluster the standard errors on the firm level. However, I have a single reform and single threshold with which to define the treatment and control groups, which could create potential inference problems. Failure to account for group error structures could lead to underestimation of standard errors, as described by Moulton (1986) . To address this concern, I first collapse the data to yearly means in labor productivity for both the treatment and control groups. I then estimate the DiD for the 14 remaining data points. The results are shown in Table B10 in the Appendix and are statistically significant. 18 Second, I cluster the standard errors on the firm size level. The baseline setting, in which I use firms with 2 to 15 employees, produces only 14 size categories in total. Therefore, the control group needs to be expanded in order to increase the number of groups on which to cluster to once again avoid underestimating the standard errors. This process, however, makes the control group a less compelling counterfactual to the small firms in the treatment group. In Table B10 , columns 4-5, I expand the control group to encompass firms employing up to 50 and 100 employees while clustering the standard errors on size. The estimated coefficients are statistically significant for all specifications.
Total effect on labor productivity
The size of the estimated coefficients in Table 3 is non-negligible. By comparison, average annual percentage change in labor productivity in Sweden, 1997 Sweden, -2003 , is estimated at 2.2% (Eurostat) . The estimated effect is measured over a relatively short period of time, three years, and could come from changes in, for example, capital deepening, human capital, worker effort, and increased turnover rates. The firms in this setting are relatively small, and relatively young ( Table 2) . Young firms in particular have been found to be more volatile and exhibit higher rates of gross job creation and destruction (Haltiwanger et al., 2013) . These features may explain part of the relatively large effect on productivity given the short time frame. Annual hiring and separation rates for the treatment and control groups are presented in Table B11 in the Appendix. Hiring rates range between 15 and 28% and separations rates between 13 and 27%. 19 By comparison, the average hiring rate in Sweden in 2006 was 9% (Statistics Sweden, 2017). 20 Firms' increased ability to retain more valuable personnel may explain the positive effect on labor productivity. To obtain an idea of whether this is the case, I restrict the sample to firms that separated at least one worker at any year during the post-reform period insist on being treated independent of their size in 1999 either by reducing their size or by refraining from growing (Always-Takers). Likewise, LATE excludes the effect of firms that insist on not being treated independent of their size in 1999 either by growing or by refraining from downsizing (Never-Takers). 15 With a log-linear model, a coefficient c on a dummy variable can be interpreted as a percentage with the following transformation: 100 × [exp(c) − 1]. 16 A further analysis reveals that the positive effect on labor productivity is present only in the 1-digit level industry code 5, encompassing wholesale, retail trade, hotels and restaurants ( Table B9 in the Appendix). 17 LATE is, by definition, always weakly larger than ITT. 18 The data are collapsed without any weights to yearly means in labor productivity for each treatment group. 19 The percentage of firms that had more than 5 hires in a year range from 1 to 3%, and the percentage of firms that had more than 5 separations in a year range from 0.2 to 5%. 20 2006 is the first year for which the data from SCB are available. (Table B12 ). 21 The separation of workers is potentially affected by the reform itself; therefore, the estimates should be interpreted with caution. The estimates are larger for the sample of firms that separated workers, indicating an increase in labor productivity by approximately 3 to 4%, which supports the premise that the positive effect on labor productivity might be due to firms' increased flexibility to retain more valuable personnel. However, the data do not allow for a distinction between voluntary separations and dismissals.
Firm age decomposition
Previous literature finds that age plays a key role in firm behavior Haltiwanger et al. (2013) . The control group has a larger share of older firms, as confirmed by Table 2 . Older firms are more likely to have reached their permanent size and therefore are less likely to cross over between treatment and control groups. In Table 4 , the sample is divided into old and young firms. Each row corresponds to a different cut-off age for defining a sub-sample of young and old firms. For the different sub-samples of firms younger than 13 years, there are no significant coefficients, regardless of the treatment effect. The coefficients in Table 4 are significant only for the sub-samples that include older firms, which indicates that these firms drive the results.
Firm size decomposition
To disentangle the effect on firms of different sizes within the treatment group, I estimate the following equation: 
where Size is99 is a dummy variable taking the value of 1 if firm i is of size s in 1999. The β s is a coefficient of the DiD estimate for each of the 8 size categories s. The firms in the control group, which have 11 to 15 employees, are used as a benchmark. Fig. 5 shows the estimated β s for the different size categories. The figure reveals that the effect of the reform is present only for smaller firms of size 3 to 7, in line with the design of the reform outlined in Table 1 , where the percentage change in protected workers after the reform is the largest for firms of size 3, and then decreases with firm size.
Total effect on firm performance
The reform may have had an effect on other firm outcome variables related to firm performance. In this section, I estimate the effect of the reform on value added, revenue, and profit. I use the natural logarithm of value added, revenue is measured as the natural logarithm of sales per number of employees, and profit is measured as the natural logarithm of earnings before income taxes (EBT) divided by sales. The sample I use is restricted to firms with non-missing values for capital, revenue and profit. The reduced sample consists of 18% of the full sample (43,649 out of 240,207 firms). A comparison of the reduced sample to the full sample reveals that treated firms in the reduced sample are approximately 5% larger and 5% older than in the full sample. In addition, value added is approximately 20% higher and value added per employee is approximately 15% higher than in the full sample (see pre-reform values for the treatment group in Table B13 in the Appendix). These firms may therefore be less representative of the full population. The effect on labor productivity will be re-estimated using this reduced sample. The results are presented in Table 5 . 22 The effect on labor productivity is higher at 7-9%. A positive effect of 8-11% is found on value added, and a positive effect of 4-6% is found on revenue. No effect is found on profits, which may be explained by reinvestments in capital (see next section) and increases in wages. Closely held firms in Sweden are obliged to declare a certain amount of its surplus as wages (SFS, 1999 (SFS, :1229 . 23 In line with this argument, the reform seems to have increased wages by 6-8% (Table B14 in Appendix). 24
Effect on firm inputs
To disentangle some of the components accounting for the increase in labor productivity, as well as value added and revenue, I estimate the effect of the reform on TFP, the capital-labor ratio, and workers' educational level. Book values of machinery, buildings, and land per number of employees are used to estimate capital. The measure is transformed by taking the natural logarithm. To estimate the effect of the reform on TFP, I use the following production function for each 2digit industry and year:
where Y it is defined as value added of firm i at time t. L it is the number of workers, K it m is the book value of machinery and equipment, K it b is the book value of buildings, and K it l is the book value of land. Similar to Autor et al. (2007) , the function is estimated using OLS for each industry j and time t. The residuals from the regressions provide the TFP measure. 25 An increase in labor productivity may also be a result of a change in human capital. Higher education is believed to increase worker productivity (Becker, 1975) . The screening of new hires may be affected by the reform, as it became easier to hire and separate workers. I measure workers' educational level by the ratio of workers with i) pre-high school education, ii) high school education, iii) post-high school education, and iv) at least 3 years of post-high school education.
Results are presented in Table 6 . 26 Positive effects are found for TFP (5-7%) and for the capital-labor ratio (7-10%). No effect is found for any of the educational levels. Therefore, the increase in labor productivity is likely due to TFP and capital intensity rather than an increased educational level among workers.
Direct and indirect effect of the reform
In order to understand how much of the effect on labor productivity, value added and revenue can be attributed to the observed changes in 1) and (3) . The full model with all covariates is used for all estimations. Obs. stands for observations. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. 22 Annual effects that support the parallel trend assumption can be found in Fig. C4 in the Appendix. 23 A substantial amount of smaller firms are likely closely held, meaning that four or fewer owners control at least 50% of the ultimate voting shares. 24 Results for alternative measures of wages and revenue, not scaled by number of employees, are presented in Table B14 and Fig. C5 in the Appendix. 25 This measure of TFP does not address problems such as input choices. The aim of this exercise is not to obtain an exact measure of TFP, but rather an estimate that is consistent over time. 26 Annual effects that support the parallel trend assumption can be found in Fig. C6 in the Appendix. Results for an alternative measure of capital, not scaled by number of employees, are presented in Table B14 and Fig. C5 in the Appendix.
TFP and capital intensity, I will follow the product of coefficient method presented in Imai et al. (2010b) . I first estimate the following equation using OLS: et al., 2010a,b) . The effects are summarized in Fig. C7 in the Appendix. 27 Table 7 shows the estimated coefficients from Eq. (7) and the indirect effects through TFP and capital intensity. Both TFP and the capital-labor ratio are positive and statistically significant in Eq. (7). The reform DiD indicator is, however, not significant, indicating that all of the effect of the 2001 reform on labor productivity, value added, and revenue goes through TFP and the capital-labor ratio. The indirect effects indicate that the increase in TFP accounts for 67% of the total effect on labor productivity, and 33% can be attributed to the capitallabor ratio. Similar shares are found for value added and revenue.
Conclusions
In this paper, I showed that increased labor market flexibility led to a non-negligible increase in labor productivity. The 2001 Swedish reform provided a natural experiment that allowed me to recover a causal effect of reduced employment protection on productivity. To address potential threats to identification, I used an instrument based on firm size prior to the reform. It is unlikely that the reform was anticipated, as its implementation process was rapid and involved an unusual collaboration of political parties. The Swedish register data allowed me to relate the findings on labor productivity to human capital, TFP, and capital intensity, and to decompose the effect on firm age and firm size. In addition, I expanded the analysis to include value added, revenue and profits.
The increase in labor productivity does not seem to be a consequence of an increase in the workers' educational level. The results indicate that the increase in labor productivity is due to an increase in both TFP and capital intensity. The increase in TFP makes up for 67% of the increase in labor productivity, which reinforces the conclusion that the effect on labor productivity is due largely to increased efficiency. In addition, the reform led to an increase in both value added and revenue.
Further elaboration revealed that older firms drive the results, as it may take time for managers to get to know their workers' productivity. Previous literature has paid little attention to how responses to employment protection change with firm age. It would be an interesting task for future work to elaborate on this relationship. Unlike previous contributions, which measure the effect of increased employment protection on labor productivity (Autor et al., 2007; Okudaira et al., 2013) , this study focuses on the effects of decreased employment protection. The results indicate that the effect on capital intensity and labor productivity varies with the direction of the change in employment protection.
The reform made it easier for smaller firms to retain valuable workers and to lay off less valuable ones, which could explain some of the increase in productivity. von Below and Thoursie (2010) study the reform's effect on turnover rates, finding that both hiring and separations increased for the group of small firms. A lower adjustment cost could account for some of the effect on labor productivity. However, von Below and Thoursie (2010) argue that the effect on worker flows is considered small. Finally, an increased threat of firing may have caused a behavioral change in workers, mitigating moral hazard problems. In this study, I cannot directly assess changes in worker efforts. However, the previous study by Olsson (2009) on the 2001 Swedish reform finds that sickness absence was reduced on average in small firms. The effect of sickness absence on labor productivity is not clear-cut. Reduced absenteeism in the form of less moral hazard would increase productivity, whereas attending work sick would do the opposite. Standard labor market models have largely overlooked the effect that employment protection has on the employees' work effort. Further studies are needed to address the relationship between employment protection and work effort.
The lessons from the LIFO rules and the Swedish reform are particularly relevant to employment protection that involves priority rules for redundancies, and there is similar legislation in place in several other countries. 28 The findings in this paper are also based on the smallest firms, and it is unclear whether the results could be generalized to larger firms. Larger firms have increased bargaining power against labor unions, and they might be less sensitive to the occasional lowperforming worker. The impact of the reform is also anticipated to be smaller for firms with a high share of workers on fixed-term contracts. In addition, there may be effects of employment protection on productivity that are not fully captured by the analysis in this paper. In particular, there could have been previous positive effects of employment protection on investments in workers to acquire firm specific skills and build human capital. The change to reduced employment protection after the 2001 reform could create opportunities for firms to lay off less productive workers who were not subject to such investments.
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Appendix A. Data description
Number of employees is defined according to the number of employees in a firm in November each year. To be classified as an employee, she/he has to earn a salary that exceeds a certain threshold (Statistics Sweden, 2006a) . To determine the threshold, individuals are divided into 25 categories depending on their age, gender, and retirement pension. For example, in 2005 the threshold for a male age 25-54 is an annual salary of 50,036 SEK (Statistics Sweden, 2009) . 29 Individuals can only be classified as employed in one firm at a time, and this classification is based on the individual's highest wage sum in November. Firm value added is calculated by SCB in their Structural Business Statistics as value of production minus value of depletion. Like the employee variable, value added and book values are available only for firms that are classified as active in November each year. The financial data are deflated using the fixed consumer price index from SCB.
To estimate labor productivity, I use the natural logarithm of value added per employee (Fig. A1) . The minimum for this variable is −2.397, and the maximum is 11.598. The yearly means of this variable are presented in Table A1 . Some firms exhibit negative level value added (not log transformed) and zeroes causing problems with log-transformation of the data. In my main estimations, these observations are dropped. Between 1997 and 2003, there are in total 2161 observations that report zero or negative value added (0.9% of the sample).
Given that the level value added per employee contains extreme outliers (Fig. A2) , I remove the outliers below SEK −1,000,000 and above SEK 2,000,000 (in total 1321 observations) in order to estimate the effect of the 2001 reform on level value added per employee. Results are presented in Table B4 . The distribution in levels for this reduced sample is shown in Fig. A2b . Labor productivity is defined as the natural logarithm of value added per employee.
The time frame is limited to 1997-2003, four years before and three years after the 2001 reform. In 2004, Statistics Sweden changed the way they defined closely-held firms, resulting in a sharp increase in the total number of firms. 1997 is the first year for which there are financial data.
As of 2001, fishing and forestry sectors together with the self-employed are included in the statistics (Statistics Sweden, 2006b) . Fishing and forestry amount to about 4500 observations, which are excluded in order to facilitate the identification of the reform. Moreover, firms with zero, one or two employees are excluded. These size categories presumably contain the majority of the self-employed, and the exclusion will hence remove most of the inconsistency over time. The hiring rate and separation rate are the number of new hires or separations in a firm in year t divided by the total number of employees in t − 1. The four right-most columns refer to the per-year percent of firms that had more than 5 separations or hires. Standard deviation in parentheses. Labor productivity is defined as the natural logarithm of value added per employee. Value added refers to the natural logarithm of value added, revenue is measured as the natural logarithm of sales per number of employees, and profit is measured as the natural logarithm of earnings before income taxes (EBT) divided by sales. The capital-labor ratio is the natural logarithm of book values on machinery, buildings and land per employee. Total factor productivity is defined in Eq. (6), and the educational levels refer to the shares of workers within each firm. Wages are defined as the natural logarithm of the firm's wage sum per employee. Wages (not scaled by employees) is defined as the natural logarithm of the firm's wage sum. Revenue (not scaled by employees) is defined as the natural logarithm of the firm's sales. Capital (not scaled by employees) is defined as the natural logarithm of the firm's book values of machinery, buildings, and land. Annual effects that support the parallel trend assumption can be found in Fig. C5 . Robust standard errors, clustered on firms, in parentheses. Each treatment effect, ITT, and LATE are separate estimations. Z it and  D it are the corresponding DiD dummy variables from Eqs. (1) and (3). Obs. stands for observations. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1 Fig. C1 . Year-specific estimates of the 2001 reform on level value added per employee. Note: The DiD estimates on the y-axis are the estimated coefficients β t from Eq. (2). The year 1998 is used as a baseline. The vertical lines refer to a 95% confidence interval. Fig. C2 . Distribution of age of firms in the treatment and control groups in 1999. Note: The data are truncated so that all firms born before 1986 receive 1986 as their birth date. The maximum age is therefore 13 years in 1999, hence the skewed distribution. 
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